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Many Recognitions at the Annual 

Meeting & Awards Banquet 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Grafton County Sheriff’s Office Dispatchers were the Recipi-
ents of the Team of the Year Award.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Hooksett Police Chief, Peter Bart-
lett (left) was the recipient of the 
Supervisor of the Year Award.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Justin Bellen (left) of DRED was the 
recipient of the Radio Technician of the 
Year Award.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APCO-Atlantic First Vice-President, Brian   
LaMonica (left) presented Tom Andross 
(right) with a Senior Member Award.  

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Lisa Camarra (center) of the Hanover Police Department was 
the recipient of the Dispatcher of the Year Award.  

Rick Heinis 
(front center) 
of Lakes Region 
Mutual Fire Aid 
was the recipi-
ent of the In-
f o r m a t i o n 
Technologist of 
the year 
Award.  

Keith Veale  
(right) of the 
Hillsborough 
County Sher-
iff’s Office 
was pre-
sented the 
NHEDA Presi-
d e n t ’ s 
Award.  
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Another Fantastic  
Annual Conference!  



Everyone is on Social Media  

These days, right? 

 

Have you liked our Facebook Page  

Or followed us on twitter yet? 

 

What are you waiting for?! 



Recently Dover Police held their annual awards ceremony to recognize their work in their community for the 
past year. Dover PD's dispatch received a special citation of commendation and acting communications su-
pervisor Lyndsay Salantri was the recipient of the department's employee of the year award. Lyndsay took 
some time to answer some of my questions:  

Can you give a brief overview of Dover PD? How many dispatchers, how many calls,                       
how many   communities, etc 
 We dispatch Police, Fire and EMS for the City of Dover and we also dispatch for the Rollinsford Fire Depart-
ment.  We typically answer about 8,500 phone calls a month and generate 30-35,000 calls for service every 
year.  Our Bureau is comprised of one supervisor and 9 full-time dispatchers (one of which is still train-
ing).  We work four, ten hours shifts per week with three days off.  Prior to the start of this fiscal year, we had 
only 7 full-time dispatch positions.  With only having 7 dispatchers, our center was staffed by only one dis-
patcher between the hours of 0130-1000 every day.  The goal in bringing our staff up to 9, was so that there 
would be at least two dispatchers in the center 24 hours a day.  We typically work that one side will be pri-
marily "Police" and the other is "Fire", but naturally we help each other out and will dispatch either, since we 
are also the call-taker.  We also handle all lobby traffic for the police department when our records bureau is 
closed (1530-0800) and 24 hours a day on weekends/holidays.  As you can imagine, that can certainly be a 
lot for one dispatcher to handle, so we were thrilled to receive the approval from the Council to add two more 
positions.       
 

Can you explain a little about the changes in the past year? The dispatch move, losing some veteran 
employees, and training new staff, all while working extra shifts?    We moved from the old PD which 
had been housed in the basement of City Hall to the new PD, which is attached to the new Parking Garage, 
mid-March of last year.  We went from a small, poorly lit room which housed two consoles to a brand new 
state of the art center with four consoles.  The transition went very well, considering we moved our entire op-
eration to a new building.  I think the biggest blip was adjusting to our new phone system and getting the set-
tings where we all wanted them for the radios.  We now have our own little kitchenette, if you will, in the back 
of the center, which is especially nice to have since we still have a few hours a week that is only covered by 
one dispatcher (until the 9th is out of training) which means of course that dispatcher can't leave to get din-
ner.  We upgraded to wireless headsets, which many of us use, and come in handy whether you're out back 
in the kitchen or up at the window talking with a citizen.  The added bonus of the new PD was of course now 
we have secure garage parking for sworn officers and communications personnel - so no more going out at 
the end of a ten hour shift and having to dig your car out of the snow. 

    We lost our first veteran dispatcher around June of 2016.  The Chief had already received the approval to 
hire two more dispatchers, effective July 1.  So as of July 1st, we had three open dispatch positions with only 
two dispatchers who were certified as trainers.  It was quite the juggling act, as you can only hire as fast as 
you can adequately train and obviously we'd prefer to not have two trainees working the same shifts to-
gether.  Our second veteran dispatcher left full-time status in August, but stayed on per diem and will still fill a 
shift occasionally, which is a huge help.  There was a lot of overtime, but we've always been very lucky that 
we don't have the "forced overtime" you often hear about.  We're all pretty good about filling a shift that 
needs to be filled so that no one is ever really "ordered" to work if they're unable.  In September, our Supervi-
sor Barbara Wentworth, went out unexpectedly and it wasn't known when she'd return.  That's when I was 
asked to step in as Acting Supervisor.  So, by then, the first hire had completed training, so we were still ac-
tively training the second hire, while hiring the third who began in October.  The unit as a whole really came  
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together and stepped up.  I don't think there was a single veteran dispatcher that wasn't working at least five 
to ten hours of overtime a week if needed.  Shifts were swapped without hesitation and even though there 
were only two actual trainers, I feel we all played a role in training the new hires, be it by offering tips or sug-
gestions since we all have our own unique styles or just patiently explaining a policy or providing an explana-
tion as to why something was done the way it was.  I think it's a true testament to the quality of people this 
agency hires and even more so to our Supervisor.  She is always there for us.  She understands that we all 
have  lives outside of the agency and treats us with respect and as individuals.  I can recount time after time 
where she has covered for any one of us because she understood that there was something going on in our 
personal lives that was more important than the shift we were due to work that night or that week.  I truly be-
lieve that we all pulled together and just got it done because we all felt that we owed Barb that much.  
 

In regards to the award, were you expecting it? What was your first reaction? How does it feel to be 
recognized in a field that doesn't get much recognition (not only by our peers, but ourselves and our 
communities). I was not expecting it.  I was truly shocked.  I surprisingly found myself getting a little emo-
tional, which is very unlike me, once I realized they were referring to me.  We all sacrifice in this job.  You 
can't work public safety and not understand that you will be forced to miss out on a lot of things.  But I must 
say, that it was nice to be recognized.  There was a lot of sacrifice by the Bureau as a whole, but those cou-
ple months that I was Acting was tough!  I was training a new hire, as well as trying to perform some of the 
Supervisor functions that I hadn't really been trained to do.  There wasn't really a road map for me to follow 
and I had to just do what I thought was appropriate.  I missed out on even more than I typically would at 
home (we have two sons under age 4) and my husband was having to juggle it all-it was a stressor, for 
sure.  But looking back, it was one of the greatest challenges of my nine years here and I loved the chal-
lenge.   

As far as the Unit Citation, it was a true honor and well-deserved.  Like I mentioned earlier, we all put in the 
extra hours to cover the open shifts and helped with the transition from the old center to the new.  We all 
pulled from one another's strengths to make up for another's weaknesses.  If one of us hadn't quite mastered 
a function on the new camera, one of us that had would step in and take the time to explain it.  We do some-
thing that no one truly understands unless you do it or have done it.  Sometimes you feel like you're in the 
trenches-and it's nice when you can be there with friends.       

For more coverage, go to the link for the story:  

http://www.fosters.com/news/20170306/dover-pd-recognizes-its-own-at-annual-award-ceremony  
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NHEDA HOLDS ELECTION OF OFFICERSNHEDA HOLDS ELECTION OF OFFICERSNHEDA HOLDS ELECTION OF OFFICERS   
 

The Governing Body for the 2017-2018 Term are as follows: 
 

President—Tom Andross, Grafton County Sheriff’s Office 
Vice President—Phil Tirrell, Southwestern NH District Fire Mutual Aid 

Treasurer—Cassie Leavitt, Hampton Fire 
Secretary—Jennifer Cloutier, Berlin Police Department 

Two Year Director—Jon Goldman, Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid 
Two Year Director—Austin Brown, New London Police Department 

Two Year Director—Ernie Petrin, Concord Fire Alarm 
Two Year Director—Cecily McNair, Merrimack County Sheriff’s Office 
One-Year Director—Thayer Paronto, Grafton County Sheriff’s Office 

http://www.fosters.com/news/20170306/dover-pd-recognizes-its-own-at-annual-award-ceremony


Upcoming Meetings & Trainings 
 

 

May 17, 2017 at 10:00am— To be held at Pelham Police Department. Training topic 

will be NHEDA Module: Troop G/HazMat.  
 

June 21, 2017 at 10:00am— To be held at Hooksett Police Dept. Training Topic TBD.  
 

July 19, 2017 at 10:00am— To be held in Hampton. Training topic TBD. 
 

August 16, 2017 at 10:00am— To be held at Conway Police Department. Training 

topic TBD.  

Welcome to NHEDA’s Newest Members! 
 

 

Paul Steele—Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid 
Matthew O’Neil—Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid 

Lois Cilley—Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid 
Richard Heinis—Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid 
Robert Frame—Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid 

Samantha Piascik—Derry Fire 
Christopher Bedard—Merrimack Police Dept. 

Nicole Rakoski—UNH Police Dept.  
Shannon Galeotalanza—Pelham Police Dept. 

Jamie Connolly—Pelham Police Dept.  
Skip Christenbury—Strafford County Sheriff’s Office 
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The NHEDA Newsletter is produced monthly and  available free of charge electronically.  Go to www.nheda.org today for details on free 
membership and other benefits of belonging to NHEDA.   
 
Any NHEDA  member can contribute to the newsletter.  Submit articles, photos, training announcements and your ideas for articles.  Send 
material to newsletter@nheda.org 

Editorial Team: 

Jennifer Cloutier 
Berlin PD 

 

Cassie Leavitt 
Hampton Fire 

 

Keith Veale 
Hillsborough County 

Sheriff’s Office 

Laura Bartlett 
NH HSEM 

 

Austin Brown  
New London PD 
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Director’s Message 

Keith Veale 

 Hello New Hampshire Dispatchers! 

 

 Above all, I want to say thank you to each and every one of the dispatch 
professionals that serve our great state. While our efforts are not always high-
lighted, know that every day, the efforts we perform as Dispatchers are appreci-
ated by those we serve. 

 The month of April brought us a successful training conference and vendor 
expo, the NHEDA Annual Meeting and the National Public Safety Telecommunicators Week with recogni-
tion from our state government. The month of May begins the next chapter, taking the next steps to-
wards statewide certification. Yes, the summer months are busy for most of us and free time is usually 
cherished, but I ask you to ponder something while you read this letter. Ask yourself, “How can I help?” 

 We ask this question countless times in the course of our duties every day. Think about it, every 
time you offer to assist a responder with finding a person or an address, or when you help a citizen find 
the phone number to another department in lieu of suggesting a Google search, you’ve asked yourself, 
“How can I help?” When you’ve prepared paperwork for co-workers to save them time or offered to take 
a shift for them, you’ve asked yourself, “How can I help?” When you consoled that frantic caller back to a 
calm state, you asked yourself, “How can I help?” 

 That split-second question can be applied to the drive towards statewide certification for NH dis-
patchers. The training would consist of an ANSI approved Dispatcher Certification Course and then 20-30 
hours NH specific training, using the modules of the  NHEDA Dispatcher Academy, Phase II. Your “help” 
can be in the form of a conversation with your supervisor about the plan to hear their concerns or gain 
their support, by volunteering on the committees or attending the many meetings/hearings that that 
process will involve. You can also “help” by speaking with your local state representation. Some State 
Senators and Representatives may already know that there is no certification for dispatchers and some 
may not. Making them aware of the planning underway, may compel them to support the legislative proc-
ess when it is put in motion. 

 Remember in NH, plumbers, court reporters and barbers all have certifications and those are just a 
few of many profession that require state licensure. Who knows how many legislators know that. Keep an 
eye out for information from President Tom Andross and from the Certification Committee. The more dis-
patchers involved in the process will ensure that the state government is aware that we stand together 
with a concise plan and that the concerns or wishes of all NH dispatchers are met. Decisions are made by 
those who show up. 

 May is also the (temporary) end of my tenure on the Board of Directors. Changing my work sched-
ule made it difficult to attend the meetings and I felt it would be wise to step aside to allow others willing 
to serve to step in. I will still continue to serve NHEDA as a member on all of the committees and with all 
of the promotional efforts. 

 

Stay safe and keep your people safe!! 


